
Dear brothers and sisters,
       

I greet you with the words of St. Paul, "for whatever was written previously was written for our instruction, that by

endurance and by the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope" (Rom. 15:4).

SECOND SUNDAY OF

ADVENT: "HOPE"

REFLECTION

These words of St. Paul remind us of renewing our hope in God.  Hope is one of the theological virtues along with Faith

and Love by which we desire the kingdom of heaven and eternal life as our happiness, placing our trust in Christ's

promises and relying not on our strength, but the help of the grace of the Holy Spirit.   It is a gift of God that keeps us

from discouragement, sustains us during times of abandonment, opens up our heart in expectation of eternal beatitude (cf.

CCC #1817-1818).

This Second Sunday of Advent, we are reminded about this hope. In the first reading, we notice that it was seemingly

improbable that a descendant of David could be the Messiah because most of the kings after him, except Hezekiah and

Josiah, who died young, became corrupt and weak-willed. The kingdom he established was in decadence and no longer

capable of giving life. The dynasty was likened to a dead stump. Yet, from the dead stump came about new life, Jesus, son

of David, Lord, and Messiah, as prophesied by Isaiah, "A shoot shall sprout from the stump of Jesse, and his roots, a bud

shall blossom" (Isaiah 11:1). Noticing the experience of St. Paul in our second reading, it was also unlikely that Jews and

Gentiles could be reconciled, or that the immoral Gentiles could ever be saved. Yet, the mercy of God came the Gentiles

even

These mysterious ways of God profoundly remind us that God can and will save us and our times through his incredible

mercy in very unexpected and mysterious ways.   These call for the posture of attentiveness and receptivity to the surprising

ways of God. Our advent journey is a journey of renewing our hope, the gift of God. It is present in our midst. Hope is

Jesus that we celebrate and receive in the Eucharist. Yes, our hope is in Jesus, but good works must also accompany this

hope.  As St. Laurence Justinian says: "True and certain is that hope which is accompanied by good works. But if it goes

alone, it ought to be called presumption." Because of this hope, we are intentionally living out being good stewards of faith

in words and deed while joyfully looking forward to God's coming in our lives and the end of times. 

Consider doing this self-examination exercise this week-- on rekindling the gift of hope:

• Have a regular prayer time. Remember, hope is nourished in prayer (cf. CCC 1820). 

• Ask yourself: Is Jesus truly at the center of my life? Venerable Fulton Sheen said, "You will never be happy if your

happiness depends on solely getting what you want. Change the focus.  Get a new center.  Will what God wills, and your

joy no man shall take from you."  

• Look back to those moments where you were down and ask yourself what made you passed through those times and

look forward to God's unfolding of his grace upon your life and be thankful.
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Yet, the mercy of God came even before it has come to most

of the Jews. St. Paul proclaims: "For I say that Christ became

a minister of the circumcised to show God's truthfulness, to

confirm the promises to the patriarchs, but so that the

Gentiles might glorify God for his mercy" (Rom 15:8-9). In

the same unlikely manner, St. John's fiery words calling for a

decisive judgment of the coming Messiah in destroying

sinners —"burning the chaff with unquenchable fire"— was

fulfilled by God through an unfathomably different way (cf.

Matt 3:12). God's action destroyed sin and saved the sinners

by suffering and death of his only Begotten Son, our Lord

Jesus Christ. His victory came about by his death on the cross

and through his resurrection.

Isaiah 11:1-10; Psalm 72:1-2,7-8,12-13,17;  
Rom 15:4-9; Matt 3:1-12


